**SOUTH MIAMI SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL**

**2018-2019**

**MAGNET COURSE SELECTION SHEET**

**STUDENT ID:**

**NAME (print):** Last ____________________________ First ______________________________

**ADDRESS (print):** __________________________________________________________________________________

**E-MAIL:** ____________________________________________ Telephone: ____________________________

Please see your Magnet Academy teacher for your elective courses and required signatures. Students will be designated TWO of the Magnet Courses according to their strand in addition to the regular subject selection sheet.

**MUSIC STRAND** – Please see Ms. Jimenez Room 132 for signature

$\text{=}$ denotes a course fee

(H) = denotes an honors course

All classes are by audition.

1. M01 Instrumental Ensemble 1 (Percussion/Piano 1) $\text{=} \\
2. M05 Band 1 $ (winds only) \\
3. M21 Orchestra 1 $ (strings only) \\
4. M11 Jazz Ensemble 1 $ \\
5. M61, M62 Music Theory 1 $ \\
6. E01/E02 Eurhythmics 1 & 2 $ \\
7. M27 Marching Band $ \\

$\text{=}\text{ denotes a course fee} \quad \text{* All classes require uniforms.}

**FINE ARTS** - Please see Ms. Hunter or Ms. Gormley for signature

$\text{=}\text{ denotes a course fee} \\

(H) = denotes an honors course

1. T01 Drawing 2 $ \\
2. T02 Painting 2 $ \\
3. T03 Drawing 3 (H) $ \\
4. T04 Painting 3 (H) $ \\

**DIGITAL ART** - Please see Ms. Gormley (Rm 526) for signature

1. T20 Two Dimensional Studio Art 2 $ \\
2. T21 Visual Technology 2 $ \\
3. T22 Two-Dimensional Studio Arts 3 (H) $ \\
4. T23 Visual Technology 3 (H) $ \\
5. T24 Digital Art Imaging 2 $ \\
6. T25 Digital Art Imaging 3 (H) $ \\

**TELEVISION PRODUCTION/MULTIMEDIA** 

Please see Mr. Diaz (Rm 273) for signature

$\text{=}\text{ denotes a course fee} \\

(H) = denotes an honors course

1. T40 Television Production 1 $ \\
2. T41 Television Production 2 $ \\
3. T42 Television Production 3 $ \\
4. T43 Television Production 4 $ \\
5. T44 Television Production 5 (H) $ \\
6. T45 Television Production 6 (H) $ \\

**PHOTOGRAPHY** - Please see Ms. Gormley (Rm 526) for signature

1. T30 Two Dimensional Studio Art 2 $ \\
2. T31 Creative Photography 1 $ \\
3. T32 Two-Dimensional Studio Art 3 (H) $ \\
4. T33 Creative Photography 2 $ \\
5. T34 Creative Photography 3 (H) $ \\
6. T35 Portfolio Development: Drawing (H) $
NAME (print): Last__________________________________First ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS (print): ________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL: __________________________________ Telephone: __________________________________

Please see your Magnet Academy teacher for your elective courses and required signatures.
Students will be designated TWO of Magnet Courses below according to their strand in addition to the regular subject selection sheet.

### MUSIC STRAND – Please see Ms. Jimenez for signature

- M01 Instrumental Ensemble 1 (Percussion/Piano 1) $
- M02 Instrumental Ensemble 2 (Percussion/Piano 2) $
- M03 Instrumental Ensemble 3 (Percussion/Piano 3) $
- M04 Instrumental Ensemble 4 (Percussion/Piano 4) (H) $
- M06 Band 2 $
- M07 Band 3 $
- M08 Band 4 $
- M09 Band 5 (H) $
- M10 Band 6 (H) $
- M11 Jazz Ensemble 1 $
- M12 Jazz Ensemble 2 $
- M13 Jazz Ensemble 3 $
- M14 Jazz Ensemble 4 (H) $
- M22 Orchestra 2 $
- M23 Orchestra 3 $
- M24 Orchestra 4 $
- M25 Orchestra 5 (H) $
- M26 Orchestra 6 (H) $
- E24 Chorus 1 $
- E25 Chorus 2 $
- E26 Chorus 3 $
- E29 Chorus 4 $
- E27 Chorus 5 (H) $
- E28 Chorus 6 (H) $
- M61 Music Theory 1 $
- M65 AICE Music AS $
- M67 AP Music Theory $
- E01/E02 Eurhythmics 1 & 2 $
- E03 Eurhythmics 3 $
- E04 Eurhythmics 4 $
- M27 Marching Band $

### FINE ARTS - Please see Ms. Hunter or Ms. Gormley for signature

- T01 Drawing 2 $
- T02 Painting 2 $
- T03 Drawing 3 (H) $
- T04 Painting 3 (H) $
- T05 Portfolio Development: Drawing (H) $
- T06 AP Studio Drawing Portfolio $

### DIGITAL ART - Please see Ms. Gormley (Rm 526) for signature

- T20 Two Dimensional Studio Art 2 $
- T21 Visual Technology 2 $
- T22 Two-Dimensional Studio Arts 3 (H) $
- T23 Visual Technology 3 (H) $
- T24 Digital Art Imaging 2 & $
- T25 Digital Art Imaging 3 (H) $
- T26 Portfolio Development: Two-Dimensional Design (H) $
- T27 Advanced Placement Studio Art Two-Dimensional Design Portfolio $

### PHOTOGRAPHY - Please see Ms. Gormley for signature

- T30 Two Dimensional Studio Art 2 $
- T31 Creative Photography 1 $
- T32 Two-Dimensional Studio Art 3 (H) $
- T33 Creative Photography 2 $
- T34 Creative Photography 3 (H) $
- T35 Portfolio Development: Drawing (H) $
- T36 Portfolio Development: 2-D Design (H) $
- T37 Advanced Placement Studio Art Two-Dimensional Design Portfolio $

### OTHER ELECTIVES

- P01/P03 Personal Fitness/Fitness Lifestyle & Design * $

$= denotes a course fee  * All classes require uniforms.